Cornish Barn HOLIDAYS
BOOKING FORM
Please print out and complete the following form by hand and return to the address below with your payment.
Name
Address
Postcode
Telephone

Mobile

Email
I would like to stay on your mailing list

Property Required

The Home Barn

The Granary

Arrival Date

No. of Weeks

Names of Party
(Plus ages if under 16 yrs)

Dog

The Snug

1.

2.

3.

4.

Breed

Cot Required

(The Snug Only)
High Chair Required

How did you find us?
I agree to the booking
conditions below

Are you repeat visitor? Yes / No
Signature

Date

Return to: Higher Grenna Farm, Silver Hill, Perranwell, Truro TR3 7LW Tel: 01872 864952

BOOKING CONDITIONS (Please note our Privacy Statement on our website)
Please print out the booking form and complete by hand.
Please print out the booking form and complete by hand.
The booking form must be returned to the address above with one
The booking form must be returned to the address above with
third of the total amount as deposit, with cheques made payable to
one third of the total amount as deposit, with cheques made
Mrs J Kemp.
payable to Mrs J Kemp. The balance is then due 8 weeks
before the beginning of the holiday; failure to pay the final
Please ring or email for up to date availability before sending any money,
balance by the due date might be considered a cancellation.

your dates can be reserved for you while the deposit and booking form are
in the post.
ring or email for up to date availability before sending any
Please
money, your dates can be reserved for you while the deposit and
Telephone and email enquiry dates will be held for five working days
booking form are in the post.
pending the arrival of the deposit and booking form.
Telephone and email enquiry dates will be held for three working days
If the booking
is within
the deposit
month prior
the holiday
pending
the arrival
of the
and to
booking
form.the full amount will be
due. Non-payment by the Due Date may be treated as a cancellation.
If the booking is within 8 weeks prior to the holiday the full amount
will
beevent
due. of
Non-payment
the Due
maywe
berequire
treatedthat
as ayou inform
In the
you having tobycancel
yourDate
holiday,
cancellation.
us a soon as possible and we will endeavour to re let your week, if we are
unable to re letPolicy
your week we reserve the right to retain the rental paid.
Cancellation
If the
re-let
wehave
will return
the rental,
less our
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Holiday
In
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eventisthat
you
to cancel,
we require
that
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us as
cancellation
insurance
is recommended.
soon
as possible
so that
we can endeavour to re let the same booked
period. You may cancel your booking at any time after the booking is
A booking can only be cancelled prior to the start of the Holiday not on the
confirmed, however no refund will be made for any monies paid unless
arrival
we
candate.
re-book the same dates/days of the cancelled holiday at the
same
Pleaseprice.
note our cancellation policy:
If we can re-book the period of the cancelled holiday, but at a lower
Number of days before Holiday start date that notification is received.
price, we will refund this proportion less an administration charge. If we
Cancellation Charge (as a percentage of the rental cost of the Holiday);
are unable to re let your booked dates we reserve the right to retain the
rental
0 - 13 paid.
days: 100% of cost
14 - 27 days: 75% of cost
28certain
- 55 days:
60%
of loss,
cost if incurred
56involuntarily,
days or more:may
deposit
only
In
cases
any
be covered
by

If we are able to re-let the dates, then only an administration charge
insurance that you may have taken out.
will apply.
Travel Insurance is strongly recommended and a list of insurers is
Javailable
Kemp acts
agent for the owner of the Snug (hereafter referred to as
onas
request.
‘the Owners’ or ‘the Owner’). The rental arrangements are made by J
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as of
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If charged, the refundable pet damage deposit will be returned to you with
retained.
in 14 days of your holiday ending provided the cottage has been left in a
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thestate,
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pet damage
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clean
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No liability can be accepted for loss or damage to any vehicle or its
No liability
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for loss
or damage to any vehicle or its
contents
norcan
to the
personal
belongings.
contents nor to the hirers personal belongings.
If the hirer should vacate the property in such a state that it is deemed
If the hirer should vacate the property in such a state that it is deemed
un-lettable, we reserve the right to claim compensation from that hirer for
un-lettable, we reserve the right to claim compensation from that hirer
further cancelled bookings.
for further cancelled bookings.

